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She went to the window and put back later they were under "arrest. The tid-
ings of the fearful double murder at the

CTHMtS AJVOCASrAIiTIES.

On the 19th of July the people of the
quiet town of Kenues, iu Xorth-weste- rn

France, had a very curious spectacle.

" who' 'lias
abandoned; the1 profession' tor the reasons
here given , Mrs.' Dudley 'very properly
laughs at the pretension that women
should study some branches of medicine
In order to treat the special diseases of

DISCORDS.

It had some grains of truth, ai least,
That fable of the Sybarite,

For whom, because one leaf was creased,
The n couch hail no delight.

I think not even sanguine youth
Expects its (rold without alloy;

But this is still the sober truth:
A little pain can mar much joy.

'Tis pitv, that one thwarting thought.
One adverse chance, one sudden fear

Or sharp regret, can turn to naught
The full content that seemed so uear!

Bat this strange life of ours abounds
With notes so subtle they afl'ord

A thousand discords ami harsh sounds
t or oue hannouious, perfect chord.

vote a little moment to her and love. If
she ouly had !

But Clyde WarJleigh was proud as
well; and contrasting herself with his
statclv cousins, kept her from indulging
in ahv foolish weakness. Maybe he
approved of those strong self-center-

women.
. Something else came across her very

euriously. .The burner was "Turned, so
that a strong ray of light fell directly
upon his .head. Here, by the temple,
amid his black locks, crept some silvery
threads; and in the full beard she ad-
mired so much, time had left a touch of
snowy-whit- e. She bad seen it before,
many times ; but it gave her a peculiar
feeling now he was thirty-eigh-t, she
twenty.

the enormous number of 190)000 (daily.
It is Liberal in politics of course, and its
editor is Mr. Thornton Hunt, eldest son
of Leigh Hunt.

The Pall Mall Gazette, which, in point
of literary ability, is not inferior to any
other journal in London, was established
iu 1S65. It has made a great reputation,
and exercises a genuine influence upon
public opinion in England ; but it lost
heavily for a time, and is scarcely on a
paying basis yet. It is an evening.paper
is edited by Mr. Frederick Greenwood,
aud has an average daily circulation of
8,000 copies.

The Echo, the ouly half-pen- ny paper
in London, was commenced iu 1868 and
has acchieved a great success. Mr. Ar-
thur Arnold has been editor from the
start. In politics it is Liberal, aud it has
already a circulation of 80,000 daily.

rebellion. Here again we find the mar-
vellous power of a symbol.

There is a tradition preyalent.not only
in Arabia, but all over the East, to the
effect that Mohammed, while concealed
from the persecutions of his own re-
lations, in a cave near Medina, existed
upon the roots of a bitter herb called

ah ; (the bitter bean) which,
after exposure to the suu, was easily re-
duced to a pulverized substance, and
so transformed, was converted into a
species of doughy cake, which the pro-
phet cooked upou es. To
mix the. cake, as also to slake his thirst
the copious dewrs of Arabia, falling up-
on the expansive leaves of a miraculous
lotus, which, to favor Mohammed, had
sprung up in the desert, afforded a full
supply of water. Every traveller up
the .Nile or across the desert, who has
listened at night under the star-spangl-ed

concave to the droning story-telle- r,

is aware of the existence of this fable.
The lotus fruit is, therefore, as sacred to
Mussnlmen as to Buddhists; and when
sent from hand to hand throughout the
vast realms of the K it. becomes a bond
that unites opposing religions in the same
cause.

Whether the lotus of modern times is
the veritable shrub of ic ages
is doubtful. There are sever il varieties
spread over the East, each thorny and
each bearing a fruit, which in some is
small, round and lucicus; in others
large as in a Canada plum, succulent
and stimulating. Traditions, however,
they may distort the deeds of meii,rarely
pervert the facts of natural science , aud
though the virtues of the lotus fruit have
been exaggerated, it is not probable that
the identity of the shrub has been
lost.

The symbol of its leaves and fruit is
the same." to-d- as it was in Egypt when
the patriarch Jacob tottered into the
presence of Pharaoh, or in India when
Buddha laid the foundation of the mar-
vellous faith of the Orient. It .repre-
sents to millious of our race a single idea
more clearly than language, written or
spoken, could accomplish. And when
the existence of their ancient cities; the

sively. Then he sprung up and rushed
to the window.

The fire was making rapid headway.
There was a commotion in the street
where the crowd was gathering, a con-
fused sound of voices, a tinkle of the
distant fire engine-bel- l. How madly
those waves of Maine leaped into the air,
reaching right and left with their de-

vouring tongues. The wind breezed up
freshly, and blew oft long tatters of
flame, to die away in the smoky air a
strange, lurid, brilliant sight, and horri-
ble withal.

"Wardleigh! Wardleigh!" a hoarse
voice shouted, aud the door-be- ll was
pulled frantically.

Prescott Wardleigh dressed himself in
haste, and rushed into the street. Mary
came down frightened, and was ad-
mitted to Mrs. Wardleigh's room.

"Oh, ma'am ! isn't it terrible? Aud
Mr. Wardleigh's place, too!"

''It is no worse for us, Mary, than it
would be for hundreds of others," she
said, with curious calmness; but in her
heart she knew that both she and Pres-
cott Wardleigh had lost something that
all the gold of India could not replace
she her trust, the holy faith of wife-
hood; and he, his honor. God help
them both !

"Why you're cold as ice. Iet ine put
on this wrapper; here's a shawl, too. I
declare, I never see any one so like a
ghost in all my born days."

Clyde suffered the girl to dress her.
Then they took their seats at the win-
dow.

Two or three engines had come, but
there was some difficulty about the
water. A shouting and yelling, a
crackling and roaring of flame, filling all
the air around with vivid heat, distinctly-fel- t

even on this winter night; showers
of sparks going np against the sky in
brilliant wreaths and spires; until the
white moon was eclipsed, and the stars
dimmed for very shame. Fiercer ami
faster, Clyde yielded to the terrible fas-
cination. It seem as if she was turning
into stone !

The engines began to work, increasing
the noise and confusion. Here and
there the flames wounded, quivered
with a more than human anguish, aud
fell into a stream of black, dense smoke.
Then began a fierce struggle. Xow the
flume triumphed and rose high with a
daring front, theu the smoke' caught at
it, dragged it down, hugged it exultant-
ly in its black arms, and the two strug-
gled in deathly throes. Presently there
was a crash. Clyde sprung up as if she
too had been struck. Mary caught her
in her arms just as the poor overstrained
nature gave way, and laid her gently on
the bed. Bridget left her post and
came to assist.

"Please leave me alone," Clyde said,
faintly. "Shut the windows and make
it as dark as you can."

"I had better stay, ma'am," Mary
said-- , gently.

"No, Mary; thank you. It is kind;
but I am tired. I want to be alone."

to be coxtixced.

Her mother nail not approve! uus
marriage very cordially, ilr. .Ward--
loch's character was unexceptional. Jiis
position good, his love for Clyde Kaynor
beyond a doubt or question : and she had
fallen headlong in love with him with

the fervor of youth, and inexperi-
ence. Mr. Ray nor had no objection to
make, since he was -- Clyde's choice.
"Better a man of his age, ray dear," he
said, to his wife, "of whose kindliness
and integrity you ure sure than gome
one yet to be tried.' Think how many
young men brinjf disgrace and .ruin
upon their families - in some of their
frantic-effort- s to achieve wealth. or posi-
tion at a single bound.

Mrs. Baynor gave up her point, but
unconvinced.. True, Clyde loved him,

thought she did. , What if she should
some day find herself, mistaken, and
long for a younger mate ? . .1 1 ,....

"It is impossible for you to under-
stand the case thoroughly now, Clyde,"
she said to her daughter. "Such mar-
riages do turn out well, I know, but not

the majority of eases- - Just now Mr.
Wardleigh is all devotion; -- but when he
gets settled in his own home, the excite-
ment over, he will prove a grave, steady-goin- g

man like papa. . His business will
occupy his attention; It - won't care for
pleasures and gayeties ; he will begin to
think reading poetry to you a bore.
Then what will you do? Sit and mope
through the long evenings; sew a little,

read to yourself; liKely as not, he
will be dozing on the sofa. Would you
not consider it rather a hard life if I were
dead, and you to devote yourself to
papa, day after day, with a conscious-
ness, if such a thing could be, that your
whole duty lay here, and you had no
right to look for pleasures beyond ?"

"But Mr. Wardleigh is so different
from papa; and then, I do love papa
dearly!"

"Men are a good deal alike, as you
will find. A young man is more apt to
think of his wife first, an old man of
himself. My prayer is that you never
may know solitary hours, or feel the
pang of what will seem to you neglect.?

Clyde pouted a little, and repeated the
adage of being "An old man's darling."
But the marriage went on aud she had
been very happy.

Some envious, evil genius .must have
sent her back to this conversation, now.
She studied her husband's face curi
ously. It did look worn ,and old a
deep line between the eyes, some wriuk- -

across the forehead, a suggestiou of
hollowness in the cheeks. Why, a year
ago, she had thought him positively I

handsome that strong, .: .determined,
manlv beauty., so attractive to, young
girls." Had he changed ? And what if
her motner wasngut 11 ue tuuiuu wuic

care less for her, as these "crows--
feet" settled in the corners 01 nis eyes,
and the hair at his temnles whitened. 1

-
ft : ,o,r mat-- o nnr. s aap when

one is in this moodv .And now she was
fast growing unjust, bitter feeling her--
self neglected. He might leave off five
minutes, and say a few kind words, or,
even look np with a smile.,. Qhi, it .was
plain hedidn'tcare, and. sne was a weaK
baby to dream such foolish dreams as
had been hers heretofore. That, they..,.. tn lio en inin'h tn paph nt.lipr

hetwpjn nnnnttv
strife; 2 m she fhal noticed more; ;tjuVn
once in the lives ot otners. a scorniui
smile crossed her ripe, red mouth. .

The clock struck the half-hou- r. She
was more thau tired bow; every nerve
felt as if it had beert rasped; every limb
trembled ; her warm blood seemed turn-
ing into bitterness and disdains-Ho- w

could Prescott Wardleigh be so stolid
and indifferent?

wwh a haugh
gesture, and swept out of the room

like a queen. ; : a
"Clyde!",
There was a sort of smothered pain in

the voice, an entreaty,: that she remem-
bered long afterward. t.f!

site was at the door. Clyde Ward
leigh Dossessed a nature that was yeud
ing and generous up to a certain pome,
theu it became ice-- .. She had passed ifae
fast terrrnerate wave now, and entered
the polar sea ? f '

'Oh i'she-
said, witlrltJlasi... ot. bitter- -

. . . I

ness, "nnisnyour writing: j. am ureu
and sleepy, and stupid and the bed is
the best place for me!" I

She hadieit mm tnereaiew nines ue--
fore, but never without a tender kiss;
but, did lie care r

The little feet went proudly up tne
steos. l'he poise ot nie.--.M- ; ,wi 1

haughty' enough, the cheeks flushed to a I

vivid crimson, sne gianceu at nerseii
in the mirror,- aiter sue iiau sum mu 1

door of her room. What a strange ef
fect one's own iook shave, upon one's
self at times! Clyde, so brilliant, so!

in the face, crushed down
the throbbing heart, told herself that her
mother, with was
right, of course;: She couio. not; expect
Mr. Wardleigh to play the lover always
This staid, grave, - middle-age- d mau
sinee he had won her, Iiis wooing was
through with. A pleasant hour, plenty
of money, and ordinary politeness, was
all she needed she would make herself
content with it. No one should ever

had suffered. Jllamma mast
always believe her happy, and. perfectly

,

an Hailed
But when ber fair head dropped upon

the pillow, she turned her face over and
Durien it in me coot mien , anu, al
though she was so strong, the tears
would come. Presently a sob shook her
with a convulsive shiver she was so
wretched, so unutterably lonely with
this black bitterness tugging at her
heart.

Poor Clyde! Don't smile wbeu I tell
voir that in niteen minutes sne was
soundly asleep, exhausted nature haying
asserted itself. It was not her usual

the damask curtain. A flood of silver
light seemed absolutely to drench the
room; it glorified the gray ground and
hard pavement ; It touched up the tall
chimneys, the peaks and angles of the
roofs, and even that great, square, unco-

uth-looking factory down yonder.
Years ago, all this property, acres on the
outskirts of a manufacturing town, had
come into Prescott Wardleigh's posses
sion. Xow aud then, in a time of ur-
gent need, he had sold parcels of it. al
ways at a saerihce. At lengtn lie nan
come here to establish himself, built a
laree bat factorv, made a settlement of
cottages in its vicinity, aud became one
of the rising men. Two years before,
his partner, wishing for a change, had
aold out to him, uot onlv the share of
the business, Dut tins house, wnere
Clyde had come to live. It fronted on a
pretty street, and had quite a range of
ground, beside being very convenient
though the prospect at the rear was not
so charming.

From the garden a street led straight
down to the factory. The space immedi-
ately around it was open. Some old ma
chinery lay piled upon one side, and a lit
tleref11se.lt looked like a great elephant
crouching there and Clyde's first im-

pulse Was to scream; then something
caught her eye.

In the shade, moving about, was a
figure-- , certainly ; whether man or beast
she could not tell she could not see
distinctly at that distance. It seemed to
gpbjgukward anil forward, to resolve it
self into separate parts, to tane strange
shapes. She was in a spell of numb ter
ror, and seemed unable to torce nerseii
away, much as sue leareu 10 stay ; aim
with every motion the ngure appeared 10
become more- frightful in its writhings
and contortious. She strained her eyes
until they ached, and her teeth chatter
ed as if with ague every throbbing
pulse was chained with nameless fear.

The thing came out into the bright
light. Why. it was a man ! How fool
ish she had been, conjuring up frightful
serpents and unheard-o- f monsters. But
What was a man aoing mere at mat
time of night? He came slowly along
with his head bowed ; then he paused,
turned batik a step or two, folded his
arms cross his chest, and stood quite
still.

What odd things come intooue's mind.
Seeing the man there, reminded her
what her sister, Kate, had said ot Mr.
Wardleigh : "He has the attitude of
Xapoleon, hut he spoils it by being too
tall." This man had the same attitude,
and the resemblance was heightened by
the droop of the head; and, for all her
fright and loneliness, a half smile cross
ed Clyde's face.

He came on slowly, straight up the
street, out into the bright light. Clyde
rnbbed her eyes, and wondered if she
had lost her "senses for that man was
Prescott Wardleigh!

It was his own manufactory, to be
sure ; and if he chose to go there at mid- -

what had lie been doing in tiie shade,
writhing and twisting, and walking up
and down? For that matter, he had
acted stransrelv all the evening; and this
was why-- he was glad to have her leave
him lie had some plans on hand, some
mystery, that could not be explained to
her. And tnen sne tnougut now many
times husbands, on the verge ot bank- -

rupteyhadVkapt the secret from their
wives, jjusmess iuu uwu thj uimii
winter; but Mr. Wardleigh had gone on
manUfucturiDg lor ine saise 01 ins nanus
What if he was in....some trouble. .

He had reached the garnen-gac- e.

Clyde, ftfraia vl peingseen, let uie cur--
tain drop, ine 0111 terror ui u oiuuiu
oppressed her, so she turned up the gas,
crawled into bed, and listened, lie
came in very softly and went back to the...nurary. tijucm
that, if he had come directly to her, she
must have told her fears, and expressed
sorrow for her doubts of him. She
wanted him iust then; the thought of
his being in any sorrow or troume made
mm so ueu-r-

Moment after moment passed, intolera
bly-long- . She . grew impatient, then
vexed again. He did not think her
worthy of his confidence; he did not
want her sympathy nor love. She was
a weak little thing a strong, selt-co- u-

tamed man nite rresain nmuiragu,
would never dream of leaning upon her ;

he needed some one nearer his equal in
ageand-experience-

, ; Oh! how willfully
blind she had been when sne nau lan
ded she might be all to him.

He came at length. ' The golden sea
son had passed with her she was hard
andeold- - f She did not so much as move
a finger to certify her wakefulness. He
turned off the gas, tumbled into bed in
an exhausted fashion, and was soon
asleep, as she could tell by his heavy
hreathing. It seemed to her as if she
.1 1 .1 ,w....- - clpn nff-ii- If mormnor,ianwuv, V fwould .only .come! What a. wretched,

; 1 . . J. 1 . . . . 1 l,w..-- .wear;
One ! Had all that excitement been

crowded in an honr? A few of such
hours would sumee 10 wear ine sum out.
Df one." She opened her eyes wide and
starred aroanoxne ruom. juuk ioci
window, on her side, the curtains were
looned back, leaving an acute angie. 01
glass. The moon-ra- ys stole, in arrowy
streams, like some giant spear sue iiau
read 01 in lairy-tai- es

While aim watched, another tint came
in the light, a curious, flickering redress,
that danced about as if endowed with
life. She was nervous now, to the very
vero-- of hysterics, and ready to be
frightened at any shadow, iier oreain
come in quick gasps; tue iunu nani
rrew brighter, uutil the moonbeams
looked pale and sick.

Hark! What was that breaking on
the stillness. Three, four, five, six, she
counted; then sne sprung up ami rnsu-
eti to the window in wild affright. Yes
there it was lust as she had leared.

loresf. sheets of scarlet flame floating up
against the sky ; forked tongues issuing

I ,t,i..i ..rlthfnr....... nnd twiatinor110111 n inuu it - - - r

about. Oh, God! just where Prescott
Wardleigh had been an hour ago !

No one seemed to heed it. Ah : yes,
at last there was a cry, "lire! rlre!"
How strangely it rang out on this still
midnight air. The tower-be- ll, too,
gained in strength. Another voice took
it up. "Fire! Fire!" And then a man
rushed iuto the street; a watchman's
club sounded on the pavement.

Clvde snrung totlie Deu. "irescott:
8he exclaimed, widly. "Prescott !"

0 answer, only the regular, heavy

,ierveSl.and slept in just this fashion.

"l won't give yon anotner uouar,
(Ralph." he muttered. "I'm making a

villian of myself, too."
Clyde Wardleigh's lace was 1 right

fully white. Her sleuder figure swayed
to and fro as if she would have fallen;
her very feet, icy cold, trembled so
that she could hardly stand on them
She tried to thrust away that horrible
fear Conlrontmg her

"Prescott " but now her voice was
faint.

"What is It?" and he roused himself
uncertainly. "Clyde, child

She would apply another test to llns
man. who had been tne nir uaianau 01

her girlish visions. Oh! he could not
nrove so base and recreant! for lust now
there was a wild wish to have unbound- -
ed faith in him. So she took his face be--

tween her cold hands and turned it
around to that fierce leaping light'
looked steadfastly into the eyes.

"The factory is on fire."
"Good heaven!" he ejaculated. Then

a gray, haggard : look overspread his
countenance, the eyes were wild with
some.strange emotion he trembled like

fa frightened-child-

")h, Clyde!"
He buried his face in her bosom ; a sort

of dry, terrible sob tore him couvul- -

chateau, after it had been discovered,
traveled with astounding rapidity. On
tue iouowiug uay vaiteu aud Madame
Monod were transported in irons to Lille.
and incarcerated in the jail of that city.
Valteil acted before the examining mag-
istrate with the effrontery of a consum-
mate villain. He denied havlnsr had
anything to do with the murder of the
uoctor and ins mother, and said that
Mme. De Monod was the only guilty
party. He told the wretched woman
that to her face, upon being confronted
with her. This meanness suing her to
the quick. .She said lie alone was to
blame, and stuck to this even during
her examination at the trial before the
Assizes, which took place on the 1st of
July. The Jury found them guilty,
and the Court sentenced Valteil to death,
anu ju me. ue .uonod to transportation
for life. ' Valteil screamed piteously up
on hearing his doom. The murderess
remained quiet in court, but no sooner
had she been taken back to her cell than
she gave way to a terrible outburst of
despair. Valteil will be guillotined at
l.ille ou the 2d of September next.

Home, the' 'medium." has made his
home iu Paris..

Boston boasts of a servant elrl who
once sang in coffee-roo- with Miss.
v-s
.MlSSOU.

India-rubb- er bustles filled with ice
and salt are said to be in fashion among
tue ueues 01 ixntisvuie.

Mr. Mustard is appointed a school
teacher in Kansas to draw out little boys'
ideas aud make 'em smart.

An Illinoisau reeentlv- - commlttori su
icide at the age of 103, having lost nil
hope of dying a natural deat h.

Mr. Wilson is going to try to put in a
peg with the shoemaker population of
.uiui .itiHiii on tne Z4tn instant.

A Wisconsin damsel, aged cifirhrv-sc- v-

en, has eloped with a lover of fifty, to
elude the opposition of her family.

And now Massachusetts claims to have
a niece of Herr Strauss in the person of
aii operative in a boot and shoe factory at

A male infant with two tonsrues has
been born in Indiana, and the parents
are congratulating themselves that he
isn t a girl.

One Mrs. Pippins of Vermont, asred
thirty-nin- e, has given birth to twenty- -
three children. A Pippin with some
thing like a corps.

An improvement on the Cardiff Giant
has been invented in Iowa in the shape
of a petrified buffalo, found, "standing
and in the act of eating."

Mario is said to have got into his even
tenor again so far as his voice is con
cerned, and his creditors are iu hope
that he will ultimately be able to recall
all his notes.

Long Branch correspondents talk of
the waves continually "combine" on
the beach ; but to look at the coiffures of
the fair bathers no one would suppose
the waves did anything of the sort.

Everybody knows that whiskey (if
drunk in sufficient quantity) is a euro
tor rattlesnake bite, ;and Cincinnati is
proud to learn that its peculiar product
(under the same condition) is a prophy
lactic as well. '

A Georgia lawyer offers a lot of live
stock as a reward for the first man who
shall marry in the town where be has
opened his office. Shrewd fellow ! he
knows very well that precipitate matri-
mony is pretty sure to make business for
the craft.

The dignified and lady-li- ke Mrs. H.B.
Stowe winds up a torrent of genteel in
vective against Mr. Greeley by calling
him a "base, dishonest, truckling politi
cian. "What a lucky thing it is that click
ing stools were apolished before Mrs.
Stowe was born.

Ten years ago a Hannibal, Mo., hus
band declared to his wife that he was a
warm advocate of free-lo- ve doctrines.
He remembered the conversation last
Thursday, when his wife introduced to
him a gray-hair- ed chan with the an-
nouncement that he (gray-hai- r) hail been
her lover for over nine years.

Frank Forester Hiitchings, son of
William S. Hutching, the "lightning
calculator" died at South Xewark Conn.,
last week, aged fourteen, of a complica-
tion of diseases. He had a series of wou-derf- ul

gifts, playing well on any instru-
ment without preparatory study, and
painting well without instruction. -

Here Is a poetic "personal" cut from a
Western newspaper:

Wanted A brave-heart- ed man, who
has buffeted the storms of life, and dtd
not tremble lor the issue when then the
troubles came; must be refined and dis-
creet.

Wilt thnn leave me tn my angusli,
t.roDiiur on through lire aloucr

Shall 1, weak and trembling languish.
With no ariu arouudme thrown?

Address Widow.
An old lady of Lowell Mass., died at

an almost centenarian age a few days
ago. Before her death she gave minute
directions for her funeral. Among other'
things, she said she wanted to be "laid
out" iu her black silk gown, and they
must not take out the back breadthus
they did when Sally Smith was laid out.
"For" said the old lady, deprecatingly
but seriously, "What a flgger Sallv will
cut at the resurrection without anv back
breadth in her gowu '"

A.Western editor who recently atten
ded a female high-scho- ol exhibition,
didn't like it because he saw no indica-
tions that the girls possessed any of the
essentials necessary to the (making tip of
a good wife. He perceived, he says at
aglance'that the graduating girls are
soou to be married, and demands that
they be taught the chemistry of the kitch-
en, the eflect of vinegar on copper, of
boiling water on corned beef, as well as
the philosophy of home life, how to get
and how to keep servants, how great
happiness may be got from a small house
and a little money. These are questions
he adds, more worthy of thought than
stghtngs and longings, and she who hna
solved the riddle has the philosopher's
stone for)heramnlet:ind has mastered the
great problem of thrifty living, how to
extract sunbeams from cucumlers.

'Squire Johnson was a model lawyer,
as the follow ing anecdote will show :

Jones once rushed into the 'Soul re's
office in a great passion and said : "That
infernal scoundrel of cobbler. Smith.
has sued me for live dollars I owe him
for a pair of boots."

'Then you owe him live dollars."
"To be sure I do but he's none and

sued me sued me!"
"Then why don't you pay him, if you

we him?"
"Because he's sued inc. and when a

man does that I'll never pay hint till it
costs nun more than lie gets. I want
you to make it cost him all you rail."

"But it will cost you something, too."
"1 don't care for that-- What do you

charge to begin withy" ,, ,

"Tun dollars, and more if there's much
extra trouble."

"All right! There's the X. Xow g
ahead."

N'o sooner was his client gone than
'Squire Johnson stopped norms to his
neighlior Smith, and offered to pay the
bill 011 condition that the suit should lie
withdrawn. The shoemaker-gladl- ac-
ceded all he wanted waa his pay. Tho
lawyer retained the other five for his
fin;, and as the case was not troublesome
he made no demand iiou his client.

Ton days after, Jones came to see how
his case was getting oil.

, "All light," said tho lawyer; "yon
won't have anv trouhlo about that. 1
put it to Smith so strongly that he w- -

jflad to withdraw the suit altogether."
"Capital I" cried the exulting Jones.
" You've done it up brown ! You shall

have all my business hereafter." ,

About four o'clock in the afternoon of
that day, a close carriage surrounded by
four mounted gendarmes, arrived on the
marketplace. On the box, next to the
driver, sat a police officer, who alighted
as soon as the carriage stopped in front
of the Mairie, and opened the door.
From the carriage stepped a beautiful
woman, about thirty-tw- o years of age,
of tall form, and 'almost majestic in
mien. She was dressed in a garb of the
female French convicts, and, although
that costume is by no means calculated
to add to female charms, it was evident
that the prisoner belonged to the more
aristocratic classes of society. Her hands
were tied 011 her back; her eyes were
red and swollen with weeping and her
hair was disheveled. No sooner had her
feet touched the ground than she began
to scream iu heart-reudin- g tones. "1 am
innocent!" she cried out. "Give me
back my children ! I am innocent ! Val-te- il

did it; not I! My children! my
children!" Her screams soou brought
an excited crowd around her. The
gendarmes tried to quiet her, aud pre-
pared to drag her iuto the Mairie. But
the woman, despite her helpless condi-
tion, resisted them with desperate ener-
gy. She yelled for help; she spit in the
faces of the officers; she foamed and
raved like a maniac, and, finally, when
everything proved of no avail, she threw
herself ou the ground and fainted away.
When the excited and bewildered spec-
tators of this sickening scene inquired
who the unfortunate woman was, the
gendarmes, as they carried her into the
Mairie, said: "Mine. DeMonod, the
murderess. She is 011 her way to Brest,
from whence she will be sent 'for life to
the penal colotiy of Xew Caledonia. She
has given us more trouble on her wav
from Lille to this place than any ten
male convicts we ever transported."
Mme. DeMonod had committed a fearful
crime, and few of those who saw her in
her present unfortunate condition pitied
her upon hearing the details of her black
deed a double murder perpetrated un-
der the most horrible circumstances.
She had poisoned her husband, a wealthy
physician about forty years of age, and
his mother, a universally respected and
venerable old lady of seventy four, for
no other cause than not to be disturbed
In her adulterous relations with a young
man named Valteil, an adventurer of
the worst ' description, for which she
had conceived an ungovernable passion.
Mme. DeMonod 's maiden name was
Perette Grenaud. Her husband. Dr.
De Monod,

'
had saved her life during the

ravages of Cholera in 1859, and struck
by her charms, her vivacity, and her in-
nocent manners, had married her a few
years afterward, although she was very
poor and but imperfectly educated, while
his family was one of the most distin-
guished in the environs of Lille. He
took his young bride to his splendid
Chateau Itegord, twenty miles from
Lille, where liis veuerable mother, who
had written several volumes of poetry,
and whose benevolent character had
gained her universal esteem, received
her with open arms. For eight or nine
years the Doctor led a life ot unalloyed
happiness with his charming wife, who,
in the course of time, bore him five chil-
dren three girls and two boys. During
the war the Doctor went1 with
his wife to Ostend, where they made the
acquaintance of Charles Gustave Valteil,
a Frenchman of fine, though somewhat
flashy appearance, who had lived for
several years In the Mauritius, and who
was now little better than a common
sharper. One night during a promenade
On the beach at Ostend, the Doctor and
his wife were insulted by two drunken
ruffians, and but for the timely inter
vention of Valteil they would undoubt-
edly have been handled very roughly by
their brutal assailants. On the lol low-
ing day Dr. De Monod called upon Val
teil to thank him for his kindness, aud
an intimacy sprang .np between them
which soon became as close as It they
had been life-lon- g friends. When the
Doctor and his wife, at the end of the
war, returned to his chateau, Valtiel ac
companied them thither, and remained
their guest for several months. The
Doctor never once suspected the true
haracter of Valteil, and suspected as

little that the latter would eventually
rob him. not only of his wife, but also of
his life, and, beside, bring about the
death of his venerable mother. The lat-
ter, with a woman's quick perooptWm,
was the first to ilistrust Valteil : She
noticed some familiarities between him
and her daughter-in-hiw- 4 which made
her uneasy. She liegau to watch them,
and filially, one night, while her son had
been called away tor the night, she sur-
prised Mine. De Monod and her para-
mour in the bedroom of the former, un
der circumstances which left no doubt
of the fact that the woman was guilty of
innueiity to ner son. 1 ne poor old lady
was so startled by the terrible discovery
that she sank into a long swoon on the
floor. The guilty couple were for a time
almost petrified with horror... by the ap
parition ot t he. oldjady in the door ot the
bedroom, Madanrivde-Mona- u' aid that
they must flee at once, for her husband
would certainly kill them both on his
return to the chateau. Valteil said it
was foolish to do so, as he had but little
money, and long before he and Madame
de Monod could sell her diamonds.
the Doctor would have caused their ar-
rest. In their desperation they resolved
to kill the old lady. The adulteress stole
silently down the staircase leading to her
husband's office, and took strychnine
enough to kill a dozen persons, from a
glass jar. She then threw It into a glass
of lemonade, and with the aid of Valteil,
poured it down the throat of her still in-
animate mother-in-la- w, whom they then
carried back to her bedroom, which they
securely locked. What occurred in that
room no one knows, but the. poison did
Its deadly work soou enough, for when
they returned, an hour afterwards, to
the room, the old ladv was dead. Hit
contorted body, her disfigured features,
and her uplifted hands presented a pic-
ture too horrible to describe. But what
were they to do about tlte Doctor? It
was one o'clock in the morning, and by
five he would be back. Valteil proposed
that they should attack him with hatch-
ets and kill him, but Mme. De Monod
said he always at night went out with a
revolver in his pocket, and so they re- -
soiveu to poison him, too. This would
be done the more easily as he always.
upon his return from a nocturnal trin.
called tor a cup 01 coffee. She weut
dawn to the kitchen and heated the cof
fee-p- ot, hlie then threw strychnine iuto
it, and the murderer and murderess
waited for the return ot their second
victim. alteu opened the door for
the Doctor, who arrived shortly
after five. In the hall-wa- y he was met
by his wife, who received him, seem
ingly, 111 tue most affectionate maimer,
and said she had the collce ready for
him. Ho swallowed the fatal portion,
and iu a few minutes after lav in the
most. horrible convulsions. He was 1111.
able to speak, and fifteen minutes after-
wards was a corpse. The murderers
then tooK the corpse into tho back yard
and threw It into a deep well. Packing
up wnat valuables, she could lay her
hands Uon, Mme. De Monod walked on
foot with her paramour to the next rail.
way station, and took the first train for
the Belgian frontier. All thU while
tne wreicaeii woman, in the frenzy of
ner terror, uau not glvou a moment's
thought to her children. 'ow all at
onoe her mind went hack to them. She
turned deadly jtalo and began weeping
pitoously. .Next sho declared with des
perate energy that she would, rather
than lose her children, brave the dan
ger of a trial. Valteil said it was mad.
ness, and finding her determined not to
goon with him, tried to drag her inot
the train, which was about lo start for
Brussels. Tho scene attracted the at-
tention of a policemau, and five minutes

their own sex, "Local treatment" is
generally injurious, and always so at
the hands of ' men and
women. She winds up her thoughtful
and convincing essay by saying that
with the extension of proper hygienic
knowledge fewer physicians will be
needed, and the money now spent in
endeavoring to be healed of diseases
resulting from the Ignorantly breaking
of some Taw of health will be spent up-
on those aesthetic-product- s wh ich Women
are so capable of producing. The women,
who now look upon medicine as a way
of making a livelihood, are "warned off
in this brief essay by "one who knows"
that it will never return the outlay,
rarely support the practitioner,1 ofte"n
end in death, and more often still in
broken health.

noBPHEFS.
Many people wonder who it is that

they must need take a nap every Sun-
day in sermon time.-- - .

When the parson gets comfortably in-
to the second or third head of his dis-
course, and his congregation have sot-ti- ed

into the easiest position to liste.i,
gentle sleep begins to steal over their
faculties, and the good man is surprised
at finding his argument less cogent than
it seemed when prepared in the solitude
,of his study. At home the busy mat-
ron never thinks of napping at eleven
o'clock in the morning, and the man of
busiuess would consider his sanity or
common sense called in question should
a friend propose a halt hour's hap at
at that hour of the day. Nevertheless,
they both sleep like kittens in their pews
and logic, rhetoric, eloquence, are alike
wasted in the vain attempt to rouse their
sluggish souls. The question of the po-
et, so often sung In our assemblies,

'My drowsy powers why sleep ye oT"
in exactly in point, and we propose as
an answer, "Because we are breathiug
carbonic acid gas deadly poison, be-
cause the sexton didn't let the foul air
of last Sunday's congregation out of
the doors and .windows, and the pure
air of Heaveji in." . Look around at
the audience; that feverish flush ou the
face is not heat, it is poison. The lady
nodding over there, her nose and cheeks
like a scarlet rose, is uot too warm, for
the thermometer doesn't stand over
eighty degrees ; she Is partially suffoca-
ted ; what she wants is fresh air. The

doesn't sleep be-
cause he watched with a sick child last
night, but simply for want of oxygen
to keep the flame of intellectual" aud
physical activity burning brightly. No-
body can rise 011 wings of " faith in a
poisonous atmosphere. Oxygen and re-
ligion can not be separated iu this uure-ligo- us

manner. We can not live in
conformity to spiritual laws while in
violation ot plie physical. Is your chapel-ke-

eper a man of intelligence aud siitti- -'

cieut mind to understand the necessity
udareasou of ample ventilation ? Does he
know that every liumau being vitiates,
at the least estimate, four cubic feet of
ail-- every minute? ' Linger when the
congregation leaves, and see if he shuts
every door and window to keep in the
heat till the evening service. Then see
how dimly the lamps burn In the viti-
ated air, how hard the minister tries to
raise himself and. his listeners to the
height of some great argument, and how
stupid they, are nothing but bad air.
Xow for the remedy, which costs labor
and .money both, lor

'

ventilation is a
question of Shillings and pence.. Satur-
day the sextoii should be instructed to
open all the doors. and.windows, to let
out all the dead and foul air, and let in
such as is fresh. Sunday noon let the
openings of the chapel again be thrown
v ide warmth and bad air will alike
disappear, the minister will preach so
much better in consequence, and the
hearers will'listeu with, such increased
relish; to the sacred words.

TOK SALARIES OF THE BOSTON
. JUBILEE jnUSWIANS.

As an evidence of the reinunerative-nes- s
of the musical profession to these

artists who have achieved great success,
the salaries paid in connection with the
World's Peace Jubilee are to the point.
Strauss was the best paid of any of the
foreign artists. He received $17,500 for
the season, besides a guaranteed $2,500
gold) benefit, together with transporta-

tion aud expenses of himself, wife, and
two .servants. In addition to this he re-

ceived $3,300 gold) for his three Xew
York concerts, and sold .his "Jubilee
Waltz" for $550; so that: he went back
toEurope after bis three weeks' visit, with
about ..$25,000 in his. pocket. Madame
Peschka Leutner received for her season
of thirteen concerts $16,000. Franz Abt,
who conducted one of his own compo-
sitions at our oxicertsvoceived $1200
$300 for eachY ' "

Arabella Goddard received $5,000 lit-
erally for doing nothing; Franz Bendel
$2,000j and WehlX $1,250 for two appear-
ances. ' The sum's paid to the bauds and
orchestra were also enormous. The
orchestra drew $72,000 put .otMhe trea-twy-f- oit

tbeir.iirst: week's. alaLvv.The
musicians from other cities than Boston
drew $10 a.day per man aud transport-ati- V

,aiUthev'3.ostQnv idafers $& iter
day. The home brass bauds received on
an average $25 per man per week. The
foreign bands cost about $5 per man a
day, exclusive of expenses and trans-
portation board alone averaging about
$3 a day." The Irish baud cost, relative-
ly, more than they
were the poorest of all inasmuch as
they did not appear until the last week
of the "festival, altliOHgh they were under
pay for the whole time. The total ex-
penses of the four foreign bauds was
about $100,000.

While these sums seem enormous, it
must be remembered that the attainment
of musical excellence sufficient to draw
such - salaries as these requires many
years f unremitting and arduous labor
at a great outlay of money, with the
prospect ahead that a capricious public
may after all not stamp them ' with the
seal of success, and that, while one out
of twenty gets this handsome salary,
ni'ieteeu others get nothing, and have
the poor consolation of looking back
upon a life thrown away, and pursuing
a profession at the expense ot penury
and public mortification.'

. THE JOlKJIEt Ol Lll'li.
Ten thousand human beings set forth

together on their journey. After ion
years, one third, at least, have disap-
peared. At the middle point of the
common measure of life, but half are
still upon the road. Faster and fas er,
as the ranks grow thinner, they that
remain till now become weary, and lie
down and rise 110 more. At three-sco- re

and ten, a baud of some four hundred
yet struggle on. At ninety, they have
been reduced to a handful of thirty trem
bling patriarchs. Year after year they
fall iu diminishing numbers. One lln
gers, perhaps, a lonely marvel, till the
century is over. We look again, and
the work if death Is finished.

An anti-tobac- co society has-- beeu 01
ganlzed in r ranee ior the alleged reason
thai if Frenchmen had been omokers
they, would inevitably have defeated the
Prussian, pso "If the dog haden't stopped
he might have caught the rabbit," but
when inclined to at tribute their lack ol
fire to smoking, our Gallic cousins
should bear. in mind their own proverb
"L ua tie luniee sans ieu.

sA Saratoga writer says, It would wor-
ry h hired man to stow away the corned
ueei ami poranna beans that the young
iniiir. .! m- - iwiwu r.(ie regular meats
ot water ices, ami spougo-cik- e.

I.IXCiEKlMts.

She sang it, sitting on a stile
One evening of a summer's day;

Beside her, at her feet, the while.
Half hid in grass and flowers. Hay.

So calm and clear her soft voice raug,
In unison with one dear bird

That Dear her, on a tree-to- sang.
At times 'twas dou infill which I heard.

And, lying there, among the flowers,
I listened like to one who hears all

In uiurmurings of the passing hours,
The mightier music of the years.

I listened, and the swelling notes.
Borne far on dewy breezes bland,

Seemed taken np by seraph throats.
And chorused by a heavenly baud,

Xow she is gone; yet that sweet strain,
Still gatheriug charms unknown before.

Will m.iku a music in the brain.
And haunt my heart for evermore.

A LETTER TO A LOlfElYV SOIL.
BY HKSTEH A. BENEDICT. or

Hon 't go wailing with look and word.
Sing though the storm is o'er thee!

Sing in the dark like a dauntless bird;
Somewhere there is light before thee.

Darkness is pregnant with dear delights;
Thou art never alone though lonely;

For mvriad souls touch thine on heights
.Attained by the sorrowful ouly. in

And life below is at best a breath;
A flutter of pluming pinions;

A letter to lie unsealed by death,
And read in divine dominions.

The breath mav be woven of hopes or fears;
The wings may be bright or broken;

The letter written in smiles or tears
Of sunorof stoimatokeiu -

But what will it matter when all is o'er?
And all will be o'er to morrow.

Sing, my dai-lim- and singing, soar orAway from all thought of sorrow.

G-uilt- or Not. Guilty?
BY AMANDA M. DOUGLAS, AUTHOR OF

"STF.PHRS DANK," "IN TKIST," KTC.

chapter i.
And t be wroth with one we love,
Uoth work like madness in the brain.

Colekidge.

HE little French clock on the
mantle-piec- e chinied out a sil-

very nine. Clyde AVardleigh
yawned and rocked herself lit

her low, easy-cha- ir, ami then glanced at
her husband. A tiny, sharp frown con-

tracted her brows, showing all the more
plainlv because her forehead was so
smooth and fair, and the brows in near-
ly a straight line. A pretty face it was,
so smooth and fair, and the brows in
nearly a straight line. A pretty face it
was, with the immature lovleiness of les
twenty. One could have told at a glance
that she had never known any Buttering,
anv waiting, any of the patience evolved
by'hopes long deferred, that often bring
out the grand truths of life, and stamp
them indelibly upon a woman's face.
Clyde Kay nor had been indulged to
through the nineteen years of herliome-- i
life by virtue of her being the youngest;
and this brief experience of marriage
had brought nothing beyond momen-
tary crosses, vanishing like an April
shower in the sunlight of her husband's
smile. If she had been wiser but, af-

ter all, witli most of us, knowledge is
dearly bought; we stray in many thorny
'paths before we come to the clear Toad.

"Are yon going to write all night?"
Her tone was a trifle petulant. She

was tired, and not in her usual bright
mood. For several days some cousins
of her husband had been visiting them,
and this afternoon they had taken a
long walk before going to the depot.
Her husband had come in late to dinner,
been quiet aud abstracted ; sat here all
the evening writing, and scarcely spoke
a word to her. He was a grave man,' to
he sure, not much given to conversation ;

but it seemed to her that, after this
whirl of Company, he ought to lie glad
to have her to himself, to pet her and
make much of her. She was in that ty
mood , when a little tenderness would
have restored her to her mental equili-
brium, that was tottering now on the
verge- of irritability.

Mr. Wardleigh half turned his head.
His eyes took in the picture Clyde made,
the light of the grate-fir- e shilling full
upon her wine-color- ed dress. He even
noticed how white the hand looked that
lay idly in her lap. He remembered in
that slow way, as if some one had told
him an hour or two ago, that Clyde was
fatigued, and had been half dozing in
her chair. Yet his mind was too pre
occupied to take in the whole truth, or
think there might be anything at stake.

"Never mind about me;" he said; "I
shall bo busy some time longer. And
von are tired Fan and Agatha are such
walkers, they're enough to drag one to
death. Don't sit up for me, dear."

Then he went on with his writing,
f :H-d- rocked in a rapid manner, a flush
coming into her cheeks, and a lump ris--
incr'nn in her throat. 1 told you sne was
not patient. Just now she felt bitterly
aggrieved. He had said many times
that she was dearer to him than any
thing upon earth; that the moments he
spent with her Were the golden ones of
his life ; and yet he could go on with
that stupid writing, when twenty words
and a lond kiss would comfort her so
much.

She was tired, both mentally and phy
rieallv. Her guests had been charming,
but, somehow, the whole affair had been
a great drain upon her. Fan and Agatha,
Wniit. women of iwentjeignt and I

thirtv. used to a axeat aeal of society and
style, coining to visit them for the first
time, almost frightened little Clyde.
She had put her house in perfectorder;
bIip hail held endless consultations with
.,mk- - ml racked her brains with plans
lor ilalntv desserts. She wondered if
they would think her drawing-roo- m

prettv, and her pictures well chosen;
and. most of all. if they would like her.
She dressed herself with nicest care, aud
all because she wanted them to approve
of her husband's choice, for they were
about the ouly relatives he had, and she
could see that he held an oiti-tn- aumi-
ration for thein

The visit had been a success, certainly
Cook did her part with the utmost care
and good-natu- re ; and the cousins ud
mired Mrs. Wardleigh, though Fanny
jliil sav :

"I had an idea Prescott would choose
some one altogether different. Indeed,
lie used to be so fastidious, I fancied he
never would And any one to suit him
lint men most always marry otherwise
Hum one imagines they will."

Since Fanny did not disapprove, Clyde
thought it wisest to pursue the subject
no further; but now and then she won-iin- fl

wlmt Preseolt's ideal had been in
tlinsn. om-l- thlVS.

It seemed to'her now that he ought to
talk the visit over, and praise her a little
for her pains, since lie had been so anx-
ious about it in the beginning. So she
hud sat there all the evening, waiting for
oininendatioii or tenderness, and he

bad scarcely bestowed a glance upon
her. Civile was acting in her love.
She lavished her whole heart upon her
husband, and could not understand why
hp should nntdo the same; aud business
beiii"diill, he surely might tlnd sufficient
time through the day to write.

She rose at length and stood by the
IWIIPI' of the mantle-niec- e, where she
.'.mil I look down noon the escritoir. The

.". A 1 1

motions of hin lingers rwuxwi u
trinV l the whole liana rremmuu, u
t iAun-li- f lu II ail Dull .1 llllllll lU wnu

. .1 1 i.i,. 1,....stwiir rtiorp 111 iiim iiui. 1, 1 u - aiv
and make him do-ai ms around his neck,

BOH A GEKTLEnAX AXD BRED A
' THIEF.
The history of Harding, who stole the

mail-ba- g from the New Rush, South
Africa, Postofflce, containing four rfive
hundred thousand dollars worth of dia-
monds, besides a large amount of ready
money and checks. Is remarkable- - in
more "ways than one. The culprit is the
younger son of a gentleman residing iu
Surrey England. "To keopthe Alder
brother up in state," the younger brother
was sacrificed. This particular Harding
was a gentleman's son, and though orv--i

. 1 1 . . 1 .1 1 j . . .luogvniLure au.soiuiciy iiemamieu 'tuatj
his father should not spoil the paternal
estate by giving him any part of rt'-or

furnishing him the nieans of "getting
on " in business out of its revenues, an
education suitable for a gentleman must
be given to him.

When he left college young Harding
was fitted to shine as a man of leisure,;
but not to succeed as a man of business.
Indeed, it seems that to go into business
at all was not contemplated by him. His
father plainly never said,, how is this
boy when grown to manhood going, to
support himself? Whether Harding had
any desire to enter the church ;or army
our meager account does not inform us.
But certain it is that 11 his family had
influence enough to procure him a posi-
tion in either they failed to exert it, and
permitted nun to drift on .purposeless.
It will be thought by many readers that
he should have becouie the architect of
his own fortunes; that he shonld have
struck out for himself, as (the world
owed him a living and should be com
pelled to pay its debt. This line of rea
soning fails to take into consideration
the peculiar social atmosphere in which
this young man waa born, ills circum
stances and his education were all against
his doing anything himself.

Harding's idleness soon became intol-
erable to himself. He solicited permis-
sion, which was gladly granted, we may
be sure,togo to South Africa. Perhaps he
had vagne visions of making a fortune
by digging diamonds, such a hope J was
proper enough in its way at a distance,
but when he reached the spot it soon
came to naught. Harding did nothing

could get nothing to do. He realized
fully the scriptural description of anoth-
er person. "He could not dig, . and to
beg he was ashamed." But unfortunately
he was not ashamed to steal. He filched

100 from his room-mat- e, a Mr. Beau--
clerck, and left Cape Town tor the dia-
mond fields. While there he learned
that a war rent was out for his arrest oil
a complaint for theft.

What could he do? He was standing
in the vicinity of the Postofflce, and the
Postmaster and assistant leaving the
building before his eyes suggested a way
of escape. A mail-ba-g will surely con-
tain one hundred pounds? It is robbing
Peter to pay Paul ; but then Peter here
meaning the public can better afford to
lose the amount than Paul, and besides
no one will know the robber of the mail-bag-th- is

was the illusion while every
one would hear of the thief of one hun-
dred pounds when produced in court,
narding reasoned quite speciously that
he would by pursuing such a course,
keep his own body out of jail and save
his family from the resulting disgrace.

This "gentleman" robber, appears to
be a man in many respects of fine organ
ization. No Hamlet is he.-- What his
head commands his hands execute,' and
at the moment. He did not procrastin-
ate. He did not even wait to see whether
any one was watching him. He advanced
to the window of the Postofflce, broke a
pane of glass, opened the sash, and with-
out the slightest trepidation took out the
mail-ba- g, and having concealed it walked
oft. He was not in error as to - finding
one hundred pounds he found more
than a thousand when he opened the
bag in the tent as Dn Toit's Pan. But
he found in the bag what he had not
thought. Two thousand three hundred
and seventy-fo- ur " diamonds of all
weights, from eighty-nin- e carats down
and of all degrees of brilliancy, were
spread before his gaze. On meeting Mr;
Beauclerck, Harding, after denying at
first the theft, offered to settle the matter
by paying 200. This the former refused
as he wanted only his own money. Har-
ding counted out one hundred guineas,
and this eircunistance led to The suspic-
ion which finally stamped him as the
diamond robber. He worked on at Dii
Toit's Pan for, some time, but finally left
or Cape Town, after havitig ' concealed
his diamonds in the barrel of his gun.

This most remarkable robbery fur-
nishes another reason,, if one were
needed, against the absurd system. which
educates a man for a position which it
gives him no fair opportunity honestly

"
to fill.

UIRI.S SHOULD NOT STUDY JIED- -

Mrs Elizabeth Dudley has contributed
an article to the Herald oj Health for
August, inanswer to the inquiry, "Why
do girls study medicine?" The author
criticises the women's colleges of Xew
1 om tJity, 01 which. , there are three.
though without the endowments, the
students, or the anatomical preparations
for one. In view of these facts, she
recommends that these " colleges" be
abolished, and what women desire to
study medicine, do so ill men's ' colleges,
where proper instructions, both chemic-
al aud anatomical, can be given. '

But Mrs, Dudley does uot stop here;
she gives reasous why women should
not study medicine at all. f irst those
who are ambitious at. "getting on" in the
world generally have not the means to
pursue this road to fame and wealth.
Even after graduation, a number of years
is spent in picking up paying . patients
and attending upon paupers gratis. It is
but rarely that even the .nostgilted phy
sician attains to fame aud a lucrative
practice before his fortieth year, and
more often lie is fifty. Besides the prejud-
ice against youth, which is stronger in
regard to the medical profession than
any other, women have to grapple with
the prejudice against sex. Hope deferred
makelii the ueart sick, and women
doctors, after spending their money,
usually take up some other calling as
more remunerative. But secondly, sup-
posing that the female physician does
build up a practice, aud graining that
it pays moderately, the author shows
that the healt h of the practitioner gen-
erally breaks dowu. In order to make
this part ot her essay still more impres-
sive than a logical statement,- however
precise it would leave it. she relates her
own story. She was twenty-eig- ht when
sue graduated, aim of very robust health,
and yet in throe years she completely
broke dowu. Being "rung out" of bed,
at unseasonable hours, buried off to
loathsome houses, to be present at sick-
ening scenes of sickness or death, proved
too mucn ior ner nervous system, and
she is of t he opinion that on a fair trial
the life of an ordinary medical practition-
er, while being one of the least re-
munerative professions, will prove too
laborious for the ordinary class of wo-
men. Women's nervous urganteutlon
cannot stand the strain thus put upon
U. V,.. ....

presence 01 the descendants ot their for-
mer in lei ; the requisition ot wealth by
modern commerce on the part of native
merchants; the education of civilians in
law and medicine, engineering and me
chanics; and the dicipline, experience,
skill in military tactics, and tried cour-
age of the Indian army all led the Se-
poys to the conclusion that the time had
come for throwing off' the yoke, it was
the lotus leaf and the lotus cake that
communicated the plan of universal
revolt. .

LONDON JOURNALS.

The following is a list of the leading
London journals, giving the length of
time the same have been established, the
extent of their circulation, and other in-

teresting facts concerning the same:
The Morning Post is the oldest of the

London journals. It was established in
1772, and is at present within a .few
months of celebrating its centennial.
Samuel Taylor Coleride was its editor
from 1779 to 1802, and proved himself as
brilliant in the journalistic field as in
everything else he undertook. His sal-
ary is said to have been but one guinea
a week, and uiianes ianiD, wno was a
contributor at the same period, was paid
iit the magnihcent rate 01 sixpence a
paragraph. It has been liberal in poli-
tics for some years past; its present edi-
tor is Mr. Bosthwitk, who has held the
post for twenty years, and it has a daily
circulation of 3,500 copies. A special
feature ot the Post is the "fashionable
intelligence," for the insertion of which
it receives enormous sums. Its price is
3d. (6 cents).

The 2ij)i was started in leo, under
the name of the Daily Universal Hegister
but changed its title to the Times in 1787
"because being a monosyllable,no change
of taste can corrupt its meaning." Mr.
John Walter, grandfather of the present
proprietor, who bears the same name,
was sole tounuer and proprietor 01 tue
paper. lie was succeeueu ny lus son,
John Walter, in 1803, who at once, be
gan to display that sagacity and liber-
ality in conducting the Times, which
has since given it a power unparaiieu in
the records of journalism. Steam was
hrst applied 111 the printing 01 the paper
in 1811, the first number so printed ap-
pearing 011 November 29th of that year.
The machinery has since been greatly
improved, and at the present day the
Times Is printed at tne rate 01 i,uuu to
20,000 copies per hour. The present edi
tor is Mr. Thomas ueiane, whose lamer
was also a manager of tiie paper. He
writes nothing himself, but confines
himself, it is said, to correcting the com-
positions of his subordinates, which he
often alters and interlines to such an ex
tent that the authors can scarcely recog-
nize their articles when they aopear in
print. Dr. Dasent, now editor of the
Sraser' Magazine, was for many years
assistant editor of the Times but Mr.
Mowbray Morris is really the control
ling spirit in the establishment. He en
gages its writers correspondents, aud
reporters, and it is neueveu to snape rne
entire policy of the journal. it is re
ported that Mr. Delaue get a s salary of
$25,000 a year. The income of the Times
troni advertisement alone is $auu,uuo an-
nually. Its daily circulation in 1824
was 10,000 ; 23,000 in 1841r 51,000 in
1854; considerably over 60,000 iu 18G0
and is about 64,000 now.

The Morniua Advertiser dated irom
17M4. Its origin, and in fact the iper
itself, is unique 111 the history ot journ
alism ; for it was established anil owned
by a society ot London Licensed lctu- -
alers. Every publican in London takes
it, aud it is rarely seen outside of the
public houses; yet it is a handsomely
paying property, and has considerable
political influence; it has a circulation
of 6,000 per day, and its present editor is
Colonel Alfred Bates Kicbards.

The Globe is a small eight-pa- ge even-
ing paper. It was started in 1802 by
some booksellers who had quarreled
with the Post, and has had a very check-
ered career, changing hands man- - times
aud hanging on the very verge of suspen-
sion. About three years ago, however,
it changed hands for the last time, its
price was put dowu to Id, a brilliant
editor was put upon it, and it claims now
to have a circulation of J20,000 to 25,000
daily.

The Standard, the great organ of the
Tories, is both a morning and an even-
ing paper. It was started in 1857, passed
through several reverses, and is now
highly prosperous. Its editor is Captain
Amber, assisted by Mr. Horace St. John,
aud it has a daily circulation of 140,000
copies. It claims to be the "largest pa-
per in the world."

The Daily Xeies was commenced iu
1846 and started out with the most bril-
liant prospects of success. Charles
Dickens was appointed editor, at a sala-
ry of 2,000 guineas, and his staff include J
Mr. Dilke, George Hogarth, John Fos-
ter and others. Dickens was a failure
as an editor, and the paper soon passed
under other control. It had no less
than six editors in twenty-thre- e years,
changed its price half a dozeu times and
lost money learluiiy. no less than a
million dollars were sunk during the
first ten years, and up to the time of the
late Franco-Germa- n war it had paid
nothing at a!l. Its war correspondence
since then has covered it with glory and
increased its circulation to 90,000 daily.
The Xews is one of the best papers in
London, is distinctly the Liberal organ,
and exercises considerable power.

The Tele.iranh, the paper having the
"largest circulation in the world," was
started In 1855, as a single sheet, price
2d. The original proprietor was Colonel
Sleigh, who, on becomining embarrassed
lutd to turn the paper over to Mr. Joseph
Moses Levy, one of its creditors. Mr.
Levy reduced the price to one penny, In
creased the attractiveness oi the paper
and run up the circulation enormously.
The Teleafaph is read by the tradesmen
and laborers, and its circulation reaches

THE LOTUS A I ITS LORE.

BY N. S. DODGE.

For more than twelve months before
the outbreak of the Sepoy rebellion in
India, lotus leaves and lotus cakes were
being daily distributed among the 100,-000,0- 00

natives of that vast country. The
former mean silence, the latter war. To
civilians the leaf was given, to soldiers
the cake. And though this distribution
through hundreds of thousands of hands
were going on day by day; though it
was recognized by 'every private in the
ranks and policemeu in" the towns, by
shop-keepe- rs and palan-bearer- s, city
magistrates and brahmins, devotees and
faqueers; though every man, woman
and child of native blood, as well as
house-serva- nt in English families as
confidential clerks in English ware
houses, alike in populous centres and
rural distsicts, rich and poor, patrican
and pleberian castes, understood that
the fulness of time for India had come,
and by tasting of cake or leaf had sworn
secrecy or revenge; yet never an Eng
lishman among the hundreds ot thous-
ands of residents was told or suspected
the fact. Even woman's wit for once
failed, for it was not till the day before
the revolt that the wife of a missionary
wrote : "A chawaber ran up to another
at Futtyghur and gave him two chapa-tie- s.

These are little nnlevened cakes,
tiie size and shape of biscuits, that are
the food of the lower classes. He di-

rected him to take ten more and give
two to each of the five nearest chawabers
with the same directions." The native
Christisns of Allahabad did, indeed after-
wards confess that they had long been
aware that ehapaties were passing thro'
the city, and that their meaning must be
important, but cast out as they (these
Christian natives) were by friends and
neighbors, they had no means of ob
taining the key to the mystery.

This menues of communicating a sin
gle idea under cover of thickest secrecy,
dates all over the East, back of record
and traditiou. In every conspiracy
against native rulers, in all Indian lore
and noetry ot nast ages, in the suner- -
stitutious and interdictions, partialities
and aversions of their creeds there is
every allusion, near or remote, to the
lotus. Seated under the shade of the
branch-spreadi- ng banian tree groupes of
half-nak-ed natives win listen witu en
grossed attention to some old Brahmin
Driest reading fragments of poetry or re
citing chivalrous exploits of oldon times,
iu all of which the magic of the lotus
cake has constant mention.

Many readers will recall Tennyson's
"Lotus Eaters," where the Arab idea
that the lotus is the "fruit of destiny,"
to be eaten in Pafadise, has been ex
quisitely wrought out. Others will re-

call the lotus eaters whom Homer des
cribes as being visited by Llysses, and
how they detained his lollowers by
satiating them with the luscious
fruit.

But far behind the days of days of
Indian mythology or Hooper's story,
the branches of the lotus tree dropped
sacred fruit. Among the oldest of
Egypiean hieroglyphics, Asturia (Jus-
tice) issued from the lotus; and Osiris,
swathed in white garments, gives judg
ment 111 the banqueting uau, seateu oe--
lore a table on which are placed the vase
of nectar and the tray of ambrosia the
sernent of etermtv and the lotus 01
knowledge. In Karnak, upon the great
altar-piec- e of one of the temples, the lo
tus figures as the tree ot me.

In China, too, tradition and poetry
represent the lotus fruit as sacred. Out
of the centre, the goddess Amida and
her lair child were launched upon the
bosom of the lake : and every devout
Buddhist, whether in India or China
giving himself up to meditation, repeats
as otten as possible tne worus on ma uui
mi klom; "O! beautitul and precious
lotus," as endowed with mysterious and
supernatural power, riaced on tne sa
cred wheel, these words turned day and
night by the lamas each revolution be-

ing considered cquivolent to the repetit
ion of a prayer are supposed to increase
the virtues of the faithful and bring
them nearer to divine perfection.

Lotus seeds, made into lotus cakes and
baked, were offered to Isis. There can
scarcely be. a doubt of the identity of the
zodiacal Virgin with Kiown Yin, the
Buddhist Queen of Heaven, the object of
the idolatries described by the prophet
Jeremiah "Seest thou not what they do
in the cities of Juduah and the streets of
Jerusalem ? The children gather wood,
and the fathers kindle the tire, and the
women knead their dough to miike cakes
to thetjiieen of Heaven, and to pour out
drink-otl'erin- gs to other god-i- , that they
may provoke ine to anger."

As there is nothing in common be-

tween BrahininiKin and Buddhism on
the. one hand aud Mohammedanism on
the other, wonders have often been felt
and expressed, that Mohammedans in
India, should liavo been engaged in the

calm, tranquil slumber; and when, at-- breathing.- - She remembered one night,
ter gome time,- - she gave a violent start when he had been suffering with neural-tb- at

awakened her, she sprung up and gja he had taken something to quiet his
glanced around in vague terror, mere
was a iitue aiamonu pia i Mijui 1 nic rrescott. ana now sue snuunuiui
burner.justasshe had turned it down, I j)y tiie shoulder, "wake! wake! thefac-an- d

a deathly, solemn stillness pervaded tory is on fire !"
the room, ue.was; not ft;owaru, yei,
she did tremble with a nameless pre
sentiment of impending evil : and thou
the thought of being all alone flashed
upon her. It must be nearly morning t

No I w hat was that striKing-vu- ie ueavy
boom of the town-cloc- k. She counted
slowly twelve. Midnight. When she
was a little girl, she used to be frighten
ed to wake up alone in the night,, haunt
ed bv fragments or ghost-storte- sr inis
great room, with the weird glimmer of
light, rendered tne more spectral oy a
sense of the moon's brightness outside,
how it made her shiver!" Shespruhg
out of bid, and groped blindly toward
the door, as if she had forgotten where
it was. Then she bethought herselt,

Why Prescott Wardleigh would think
he had married A haby, if she went down
to the library pale and trembling. Since
his business was of so much importance,
she would allow him to pursue it
without, interruutlon from her. But,
oh! how desolate it was! Then she
thought of the dear old home; of the
love that had been lavished upon her;

1.1 kl.n nlm Imil nvafriarwircwftne precious gum wiin.BiicimuA,....6m.
ior mese promise w jjm.wiciw

wuu( jug o.uuRwa V "
I faro mlrrVit- Via iV ft rintA POUTiCau u rv
1 lack protested.


